Framlingham Covid-19 - Local Statistics
CONFIRMED CASES & DEATHS: report updated 31 AUGUST
Here is our regular roundup of statistical information to give you an idea of the situation locally.
It will be updated monthly as the local situation is quite stable. Data from Suffolk CoronaWatch
CASES
DEATHS

- WITHIN CARE HOME SETTINGS: up to 13 JULY - NO RECENT REPORTS
- IN CARE HOMES/HOSPICES: up to 21 AUGUST
- IN HOSPITALS: up to 31 AUGUST

What are MSOA Local Maps?
The Office for National Statistics has released Covid information if very local maps - dividing
the country into small neighbourhoods of around 7,000 people, called MSOAs.
The arcgis.com app is an interactive map displaying this data
Cases - What tests are included?
Tests known as Pillar 2 have been included with Pillar 1 hospital tests - these are tests carried
out in the wider community, using home testing kits and drive-through centres.
__________________________________________________________________________
THE R RATE (reproduction level) of the virus in the East of England region on 12 August is at
average level of: 0.81 (between 0.61 to 1.02)
The coronavirus infection rate rose in every area of Suffolk last week, although numbers
remain low.

FRAMLINGHAM: (MSOA Local Maps)
Cases - reported positive tests in MSOA local maps: week of 22 - 28 AUGUST
• Framlingham Ward: 0
• Attleborough area - 24, Thetford 3, Norwich area 17, Great Yarmouth area 28
Deaths - total Covid deaths reported from March - 1 in Framlingham - unchanged
• There are 90 MSOAs in Suffolk and three have no reported Covid deaths in East Suffolk at
all: in the communities of Yoxford, Wenhaston and Walberswick
IPSWICH:
Cases - total - 728 - an increase of 2 during the previous 7 days, 1 in the last 2 days
(Cases - Care Homes total - 17 outbreaks in 24 care homes - no recent Data)
Deaths - total in all situations - 127, Ipswich Hospital total - 78, care homes - 41
EAST SUFFOLK:
Cases - total - 912 - an increase of 7 during the previous 7 days, 0 in the last 2 days
(Cases - Care Homes total - 49 outbreaks in 81 care homes - no recent Data)
Deaths - total in all situations - 220: 7 at home, 77 care home, 136 hospital
SUFFOLK:
Cases - total - 2807 - an increase of 30 during the previous 7 days, 5 in the last 2 days
(Cases - Care Homes total - 114 outbreaks in 189 care homes - no recent Data)
Deaths - total in all situations - 561: 20 at home, 190 care homes, 351 hospital
EAST OF ENGLAND:
Cases - total number - 26,789 - an increase of 514 on previous week, 67 in the last 2 days.
The national trend has shown an increase of cases, and this increase is reflected in our
Eastern region with almost double the increase reported two weeks earlier.
Cases - Care Homes total - 808 outbreaks in 1679 care homes (48% of care homes affected)

YOU CAN NOW GET TESTED IN FRAMLINGHAM
To book a test: visit www.nhs.uk/coronavirus or call 119. You can request a home test kit or
visit a local testing centre. These can regularly be found locally in: Beccles, Eye, Framlingham,
Halesworth, Ipswich, and Leiston.
For more information visit www.suffolk.gov.uk/testing and see “Where can I get tested in
Suffolk?”
If you have symptoms of coronavirus you must immediately start isolating for 7 days and
get tested. Symptoms are a high temperature, or a new, continuous cough or a loss or change
to your sense of smell or taste.
Still feeling the effects of COVID-19?
Find out how you can manage the wide ranging effects of Covid-19 that you may still be
feeling. See the NHS advice page for people recovering from Covid who still have symptoms:
https://www.yourcovidrecovery.nhs.uk/
HOUR COMMUNITY SUPPORT:
• The prescription delivery and shopping services are still available and being used by those in
need.
• Meals on Wheels are being supplied by The Crown in Framlingham.
• The Hour transport service is now fully available to take you to your medical appointments.
Please do not hesitate to call with transport requests or any questions regarding Covid safety
measures.
FRAMLINGHAM RESPONSE TEAM - is now meeting twice times a week via zoom to
consider local issues and how they affect residents, and is still coordinating Volunteers in the
town in all 10 areas.
FRAM AT HOME NEWSLETTERS - this newsletter is now being published monthly - on
alternate months it will be a page included in Framfare.
Printed copies of the newsletter will still be distributed to homes, but it will also be possible to
pick up issues from the same spots as Framfare. And all issues are also be available on the
Framlingham website.

